
Mary and Vic Spaulding have turned their hobbies into volunteer opportunities that benefit people as close
as the Saint Rose parish to as far away as the Philippines. Many people throughout the year are beneficiaries
of their skill and generosity. Mary began making greeting cards two decades ago when she was partially
immobile after hip surgery. When Marie Winn arrived as the new Saint Rose pastoral minister, Mary asked
her if birthday cards could be used in her ministry. Marie proposed sending them to older parishioners to
help them stay connected. That ministry began with 30 recipients age 90 and older. Later the age 80 and
above group, which is currently around 330, was included.

Three times a year Mary delivers 110 cards and envelopes to the parish center. According to Amy Slater,
pastoral minister, and Grace Koleczek, pastoral associate: “We are grateful beyond words to pastoral care
volunteers like Mary who enable our card ministry to happen! We hear from parishioners how being
remembered on their birthday puts a smile on their face, and it sparks a chance for us to connect and build
relationships."

 Mary was also a long-time volunteer at Courage Center where she used her sewing skills to make and repair
adaptive equipment. “It was a very rewarding experience,” she says. Vic volunteered there as well making
chairs, desks and beds for the handicapped. Vic has a woodworking shop attached to their Roseville home
and another one at their Texas residence. He makes wooden bowls and cremation urns and gives them away.
Some of the bowls are donated to the Saint Rose parish auction. Vic raises money for the three-day, 60-mile
Susan G. Komen Twin City Race for the Cure and gives a bowl to all who contribute. The Spauldings have
also helped at Habitat for Humanity sites in Florida and Minnesota and worked at a Jimmy Carter building
project in the Philippines. 

During their 54 years as members of Saint Rose, the Spauldings cleaned the church, helped at funeral
luncheons, sang in the funeral schola and volunteered at Meals on Wheels. Vic counted money and is a
substitute Eucharistic minister.
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Other things to know about Mary and Vic: 
• The Spauldings, who were born and raised in small south-central Iowa
towns about 20 miles apart, met as students at Iowa State University.
Mary was studying hospital dietetics and Vic mechanical technology.
They married and moved to St. Paul in 1964 when Mary received an
internship at Ancker Hospital. 
• Mary and Vic are no fans of Minnesota winters. The couple owned a
motor home for 41 years, often spending December to April in southern
Texas. Their most memorable trip: as part of an RV caravan they traveled
to the Panama Canal, a 3,000-mile excursion. Five years ago they sold
their last RV and purchased a manufactured home in a Texas RV park.
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Vic Spaulding passed away in June, 2021.


